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 “The Miracle” 

 

Once upon a morning, I woke up from a big knock on the front 

door. I opened the door and a wrapped package was appealing me in. I 

grabbed the package and ran back inside before my bones shiver out of 

my body. You would never guess what was in it! It was a snowglobe and 

inside looked like a little town. There before me was a button that 

says “press here.” I thought it would play Christmas jingles, but no! 

I gulped before I was there. I was inside of the snowglobe. 

I looked around and wanted to know where I was. Soon enough I saw 

a tiny girl walk past me in a stripped hat and matching outfit. I 

looked above me and a huge sign hung over me. The sign read “Welcome 

to the North Pole.” I was grinning before I know it. A big building 

was right in front of me. I went to the front door and opened it.A 

nice little girl which was a elf approached me and began to speak to 

me.”Hi sweetie, is this your first time here. What am I kidding of 

course it is. Come on! Let’s show you around.” 

We first walked through “Santa’s Workshop”. I met Jingle, Sugar, 

Tiny, Holly, Mistle, and Sweetie. They were all so nice. “Next up!” 

says Lily the elf which was showing me around. We headed up the 



stairs. Before we know it we were standing in front of a gigantic 

door. The name “the boss” read on the door. Lily was starting to walk 

in a I followed behind her. It was like a miracle, sparkle was 

floating in the air.I didn't feel as if Mr. Claus was here, but he 

sure left hot chocolate a side because I smlled the aroma. Lily yelled 

“Hello! Mr. Clause, you here!” 

Soon enough big thuds were coming from the toy making room. “Who 

is here!” Mr. Clause said firmly. “It is me Lily and I brought a 

visitor.” Hi Santa, my...my… name is Kimberly. I touched a button to a 

snowglobe back at my home. I have no idea how I will get home before 

we open gifts for Christmas. It is my sister’s first Christmas and I 

don’t want to miss it! “I will show you what do do, follow me, into 

the lab. Now what happened was the snowglobe had a Christmas miracle 

inside and some how it was connected to you.” 

“Long ago I was passing gifts to kids all around the world. In 

New York, I found a snow globe in a window and it was broke. I got the 

snow globe and fixed it with my powers. When I reached to the last 

piece I looked inside the window into this hospital room. There was a 

baby and she was very ill. The baby looked very sick and was on a big 

machine breathing for her. I wanted to help her so that’s what I did. 

I gave that little baby a miracle I helped her get better.”  



What was the little baby’s name? “Her name was Elizabeth Snow 

Jackson.” said Santa in a questioning voice. That is my sister’s name! 

My sister was very ill and the doctors said she might not  make it. 

You saved Elizabeth and that is why I went into this snow globe. “When 

I helped Elizabeth the last piece was fixed and I put Christmas joy 

into the snow globe which is the North Pole.” said Santa suprised. 

Thank you Santa! That’s all my parents and I wanted was her to get 

better! After I said that I was back home where I opened the snow 

globe and the snow globe was gone. I looked everywhere and it was 

nowhere to be found. 

  


